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A recent redesign referencing this home's timeless style while delivering a cool, contemporary aesthetic has transformed

this Federation-era classic into a magazine-worthy retreat. Set on Carrington's main street where a thriving new foodie

scene is taking shape and within wandering distance of the suburb's calm foreshore, this single-storey stunner has been

renovated from the ground up and features a designer three-bedroom/two-bathroom layout. Opened up at the rear to

create a breathtaking living zone with backyard connection, this carefully created zone provides the idyllic

indoor-outdoor lifestyle we all crave. Streamlined interiors, quality finishes and well-thought-out uses of space make this

home ideally suited to a professional couple, a small family or investor who know the benefits of living within a thriving

and tight-knit community.  - Flawlessly renovated single-storey home on a laser-level low-maintenance parcel- Introduced

by a picket fence, an arched portico, and a charming front verandah - Redesigned open plan area has double stacker doors,

blurring lines between indoors & out - Showroom quality kitchen with island bench, streamlined cabinetry, premium

appliances - The living room is equipped with a combustion fire, the dining area flaunts built-in seating - Three bedrooms

radiate off a central hallway, all are genuinely double-sized with ducted air conditioning- Main bedroom boasts a WIR and

ensuite, other bedrooms share the main bathroom - Both bathrooms are superb, each tiled with hand-made Spanish tiles

via Earp Bros, backlit mirrors and bespoke joinery- Main bathroom with bath plus a separate laundry with direct outdoor

access - Timber-lined ceiling in living zone, carefully selected floor coverings and lighting - Grassy yard framed by

established low maintenance Bali-inspired gardens       - Solar system to reduce power bills - Wander to an ever-expanding

list of vibrant eateries and pubs, and the public school - Walk to the new conscious marketplace for fruit and veg, bakery

needs, or Moa café - Easy Cycle to city beaches, the harbour foreshore and the buzz of Newcastle's CBD


